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Years ago our law students started requesting spring legal research refreshers before going to 

summer or permanent jobs after graduation. These classes grew into the certificate program. Our 

students thought it would be helpful if they could list a certificate of proficiency in research on their 

resumes and they also wished to receive some acknowledgment if they took several of the classes. 

Currently, the library offers 16 of these classes on various topics over a two month period in the 

spring. Each class is 1 hour and requires the completion of an assignment.  If the student attends 

and completes the assignment they receive credit toward the certificate.  Upon the completion of six 

of these classes the registrar issues them a certificate and students typically include it on their resume 

and LinkedIn profile. The program has been one of the most popular we offer, so we put together a 

checklist of things for other libraries to consider if they are interested in starting their own 

program.   
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Boston University School of Law Certificate in Legal Research Skills for Practice 

http://lawlibraryguides.bu.edu/certification 

We began with the skills we thought most students would need for their first jobs.  We had previously 

offered these as workshops and then we tried a bootcamp.  The advantage of a certificate was that this 

was a credential students could put on their resume.  We have had great success in getting students to 

come to our programming with this format.  We have been averaging 50-60 certificates a year.  We 

require students to complete 6 classes which are each an hour with a 15 minute mandatory assignment. 

We currently are using the Libcal registration system which we like because it offers students the ability 

to add and drop classes themselves, as well as helping us keep program statistics.  We require them to 

register for several reasons, one of which is that this is more likely to ensure attendance.  We use 

LibGuides to host the platform of information on the program.  We use Google Forms to host the 

assignments since we are required to track attendance and completion for University purposes.  Google 

Forms allows us to e-mail the forms to the students, which automatically tracks completion for us.  The 

administrative aspect of the program takes significant time at the beginning and end of the series of 

classes. 

We have an extensive advertising campaign associated with the certification program. A list of 

suggested places to advertise, as well as examples of advertising we have used are appended to this 

description.   One of the things we do to advertise is host a panel of recently graduated alums.  The 

panel focuses on the research skills they needed for practice (and what they wish they had known 

before they left law school). 

 When we first introduced the certification program we saw it as a library-based program that we could 

offer without getting approval from other law school departments.  Last year the University decided it 

would like uniformity in the certificates offered under the name of the University and we got official 

approval from the Provost for our certification program.  Students are now able to add this certificate on 

their LinkedIn profiles as well as their resumes. 

For more information on our Certification Program, as well as a LibGuide you can copy and use as a 

template, see http://lawlibraryguides.bu.edu/certification   
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Considerations for Starting a Certification Program 

 What classes will you offer? 

 How many of the classes must take to receive a certificate? Will anything else (i.e., an 

assignment) be required? 

 Is any institutional approval for your program required (at the law school or larger university 

level)? 

 Will you include vendor training or sponsorship in your program? 

 When is the best time to hold classes? It helps to get copies of the 1L and upperclass schedules 

so you can determine free blocks when students are likely to be on campus, but not in class 

 How will you advertise? Suggestions for advertising include:  

o Email from Student Affairs or Career Development offices to students 

o Email from LLM programs to their students 

o Email students who have previously attended library events or classes 

o Email from Student Government to students 

o Digital display boards—we have one in our library and put an ad on the main law school 

display 

o News post on library website 

o Law library or law school newsletters  

o “Kick-off” panel highlighting importance of research, featuring firm librarians, alumni, 

current  students, etc. 

o Pamphlets handed out at kickoff panel and strategically placed throughout the library 

o Posters in stairwells and other high-traffic locations  

o Blog, facebook, tweet about Panel, Program and each individual class 

o Candy, taped to postcards advertising the program  

 If you are requiring registration, how will you register students? (by hand, with an event 

management software, etc.) 

 If assignments are required, how will you track completion? What will be your standard of 

completion? 

 What statistics will you keep, if any? We keep: number of registrations over all, registrations by 

class, attendance, number of individuals registering, number of individuals who took more than 

one class, number of assignments completed, and number of students receiving a certificate 

  



Advertising Plan 

 

Now: 

Panel on Research Skills in Practice as Kick off Event: 

 Invite Speakers. 

 Develop Flyers. 

 Communicate with Law School Departments: Dean of Students, Career Service, LLM 

programs, Student Government. 

Certification 

 Update Certification Website. 

 Communicate with Law School Departments Departments: Dean of Students, Career 

Services, LLM programs, Student Government. 

 Testimonials – reach out to former students. 

Jan. 23 Panel announcement: flyers, website, blog, lobby board, personal contacts 

Jan. 27 Panel announcement: Student Government e-mail, LLM program e-mail, Career Services 

e-mails 

Jan. 30  Dean of Students Panel e-mail 

Jan. 31 Lobby Board 

Feb. 1 Panel  (hand out Certification flyer in panel) 

Feb. 2 Certification: Flyers and Board in Lobby 

Feb. 3  Dean of Students Certification e-mail 

Feb. 3 Certification announcement: Student Government e-mail, LLM program e-mail, Career 

Services e-mails 

Feb. 3  Start class specific marketing: blog, news on Library website, Facebook, Twitter, various 

law school department e-mails, lobby board, flyers. 

Feb. 6 Legislative Process 

Feb. 13 Mass. Legal Research 

Feb. 20 EU Law Research 

Feb. 27 New Platforms  



Feb. 27 Cases in Print  

March 5 Administrative Law Research 

March 19 Statutes in Print  

March 19 UN  

March 26 Foreign  

April 6 Transactional Law  

April 9 Keeping Up with the Law 

April 16 Treaties  

April 16 Cost Effective Part 1  

April 23 Cost Effective Part 2  

 

 

 



  Skills for  Success 

The Inside Scoop on Legal   

Research in Practice 

Come enjoy lunch and hear from BUSL graduates what new 

summer associates, attorneys, and interns are expected to know 

about legal research and the skills your employers will expect 

you to possess on day one. Don't miss this lively and informative 

panel, relevant whether you are going to a firm, an internship, 

the government, or a small practice!  

Tuesday, Jan. 21, 2014 

Pizza: 12:45 PM 

Panel: 1:00-2:15 PM 

Room 620 Pappas Law Library 



Finding the Best Way   

Steve Donweber 

Jan. 22 & 24 @ 1pm in Rm 334 
 

The Partner just walked into your office; 

the pressure is on.  When you get an as-

signment, whether it’s a citation, fifty-

state survey, memo or oral advice, what 

are the best tools to do the task you’ve 

been assigned quickly and efficiently?  

Learn how to approach different research 

taskes and choose the appropriate strategy. 
 

SCOTUS 
Stefanie Weigmann  

Jan. 23 @ 1pm in Rm 334 

 

Taking the Massachusetts abortion buffer zone 

case currently before the Supreme Court, we 

will look at how the Supreme Court considers 

and takes cases, what resources there are for 

keeping on top of federal court litigation des-

tined for the Supreme Court and the underlying 

briefing process.    



Learn More @ 
 

 Skills for Success: 
 The Inside Scoop on Legal  
Research in Practice 

 

 Panel & Pizza: Jan. 21, 2014 
@ 1:00 PM, Room 620 

  



70% of new researchers 

need help using print & online 
resources together. 

Learn More @ 
 

 Skills for Success: 
 The Inside Scoop on Legal Research in Practice 
 

 Panel & Pizza: Jan. 21, 2014 @ 1:00 PM, Room 620 
  



45% of a new associate’s 

time is spent doing 

research.  

 

Get your Certificate in Research Skills for 

: 

http://tiny.cc/researchskillsforpractice 

 

 

 

 

 

70% of new legal 

researchers need help 

using print and online 

resources together. 

Don’t be one of them. 

Get your Certificate in Research Skills for 

: 

http://tiny.cc/researchskillsforpractice 

 

 

 

 

There’s more to life than 

Lexis & Westlaw. Learn 

the other resources new 

lawyers use in practice. 

 

Get your Certificate in Research Skills for 

: 

http://tiny.cc/researchskillsforpractice 

 

 

 

 

 

Classes and skills that 

fit your future practice 

needs.  

 

Get your Certificate in Research Skills for 

: 

http://tiny.cc/researchskillsforpractice 
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Finding the Best Way 
Instructor: Steve Donweber • donweber@bu.edu  

Jan. 22 & 24 at 1PM 

 

The partner just walked into your office; the pressure is on. 

When you get an assignment, whether it's a citation, fifty-

state survey, memo, or oral advice, what are the best tools 

to do the task you've been assigned quickly and efficiently? 

Learn how to approach different research tasks and choose 

the appropriate strategy. 

 

Hot Topic: SCOTUS 

Instructor: Stefanie Weigmann • sweig@bu.edu 

Jan. 23 at 1PM 

 

Taking the Massachusetts abortion buffer zone case current-

ly before the Supreme Court, we will look at how the Su-

preme Court considers and takes cases, what resources there 

are for keeping on top of federal court litigation destined for 

the Supreme Court and the underlying briefing process.   

 

Keeping Up with the Law 
Instructor: Steven Ellis • sgellis@bu.edu 

Jan 27 & 28 at 1PM 

 

One of a lawyer’s most challenging tasks is staying current 

in a practice area.  Find out how to use the same free and 

subscription services used by lawyers to keep up-to-date in 

any legal area. 

 

Alternatives to Lexis and Westlaw 
Instructor: Stefanie Weigmann • sweig@bu.edu  

Jan. 29, 30 & 31 at 1PM 

 

Think your unlimited Lexis and Westlaw access will con-

tinue outside of law school? Think again! Come learn what 

options you have and how to use other legal research data-

bases like Loislaw, Fast Case, Mass Cases, and Casemaker 

(included with a Massachusetts Bar Association member-

ship). 

 

Statutory Research in Print 
Instructor: Stefanie Weigmann • sweig@bu.edu 

Feb. 4, 5 & 6 at 1PM 

 

Many lawyers prefer statutory research in print, and with 

good reason.  This class will get you comfortable with stat-

utes, pocket parts, updating pamphlets, indexes and tables 

and give you the confidence to perform this low-cost legal 

research with ease. Note: this class will be held in the Tax 

Library. 

 

Free Legal Research 
Instructor: David Bachman • dbachman@bu.edu 

Feb. 3, 4 & 5 at 1PM 

 

When conducting cost effective legal research is a priority, 

it is important to make use of web sites providing infor-

mation that is both reliable and free. This session will in-

clude government sites, Google Scholar, blogs and news 

sources, and other ways to locate information and docu-

ments without using commercial databases or visiting a li-

brary. 

 

Foreign Legal Research 
Instructor: Steven Ellis • sgellis@bu.edu 

Feb 6 & 7 at 1PM 

 

Researching the law of another legal jurisdiction can be 

frustrating. The goal of this class is to minimize your frus-

tration. You will learn the best strategies, resources and 

tools for researching foreign laws as you tackle foreign re-

search scenarios in class. 

 

Massachusetts Legislative History 
Special Guest Lecturer Bette Siegel, Documents Librarian, 

Massachusetts State Library  

Feb. 10 at 1PM 

 

Most lawyers must do legislative history research at some 

point in their career.  This research intensive task is a favor-

ite assignment for young attorneys.  Learn about the docu-

ments you need to complete a legislative history of a Mas-

sachusetts law and where you can find them. 

 

Federal Legislative Process and Congressional Docu-

ments  
Instructor: Ellen Richardson • emric@bu.edu  

Feb. 11 at 1PM 

 

Most lawyers must do legislative history research at some 

point in their career.  This research intensive task is a favor-

ite assignment for young attorneys.  Learn about the docu-

ments you need to complete a legislative history of a federal 

law and where you can find them. 
 

Pappas Law Library 
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Power Searching 
Instructor: Stefanie Weigmann • sweig@bu.edu 

Feb 12 & 13 at 1PM 

 

Want to learn some great Google hacks?  Do you know 

what field searching is?  Almost any platform can be power 

searched.  This class will talk about how you can figure out 

how to search everything more effectively. 

 

Administrative Law Research  

Instructor: David Bachman • dbachman@bu.edu 

Feb. 14 & 18 at 1PM 

 

Research with the regulations promulgated by administra-

tive agencies is an important component of U.S. legal re-

search. This class will augment what you learn in law 

school courses such as Federal Income Tax and Administra-

tive Law. It will include finding regulations, working with 

the principal publications (Federal Register and the Code of 

Federal Regulations), and updating research to locate the 

most current information. 

 

Hot Topic: Law of Indigenous Peoples 

Instructor: Steven Ellis • sgellis@bu.edu 

Feb. 19 at 1PM 

 

This class will take a broad overview of how to begin re-

searching in this fascinating and topical area of the law and 

will summarize the key research resources available when 

working in this area.  

 

Court Documents  

Instructor: Stefanie Weigmann • sweig@bu.edu 

Feb. 19, 20 & 21 at 1PM 

 

Looking for a docket sheet to see the status of a case?  Need 

a brief?  Court documents is a universe unto itself.  Some 

court documents are easy to find and others are impossi-

ble.  Come learn how to manage the complex, but important 

realm of court documents. We will investigate PACER, 

Bloomberg Law, Lexis CourtLink, and state and federal 

court docket websites. 

 

State Legal Research  

Instructor: Steven Ellis • sgellis@bu.edu  

Feb. 24 & 25 at 1 PM 

 

State legal research presents some unique challeng-

es.  Come learn how to find primary sources like state stat-

utes, regulations, and judicial opinions, as well as relevant 

secondary sources and court documents, rules and forms. 

Massachusetts resources will be the primary focus of this 

class. 

 

Case Law Research in Print  

Instructor: Steve Donweber • donweber@bu.edu  

Feb. 26 & 27 at 1PM 

 

Did you know you can do complex case-law research in 

print?  Besides being an invaluable skill if you lack Lexis or 

Westlaw access, proficiency in print caselaw research can 

help you understand and use headnotes and key numbers 

better whether researching in print or online. 

 

People Research 
Instructor: Ellen Richardson • emric@bu.edu  

Feb. 28 & Mar. 3 at 1PM 

 

Ever needed to find an address, phone number, or social 

media profile for a person? Come learn how to use public 

records and  research strategies to locate birth certificates, 

property records, facebook profiles, and more! 

 

Transactional Law Research 
Instructor: Steve Donweber • donweber@bu.edu  

Mar. 4 & 5 at 1PM 

 

This class will provide an in-depth look at the best research 

tools for transactional lawyers, including EDGAR, Bloom-

berg Law, and BNA. 

 

Hot Topic: Technology & the Law 
Instructor: Ellen Richardson • emric@bu.edu 

Mar. 6 at 1PM 

 

Did you know listing certain legal skills as specialties on 

LinkedIn can run afoul of state bar ethics rules? Do you 

know how to strip metadata from a Word document so op-

posing counsel can't see all the editing you did? Find some-

thing in a spreadsheet? OCR a PDF?  Can you friend a juror 

on Facebook? ABA Model Rule 1.1 now requires attorneys 

keep up with new technology--come to this class to learn 

more about recent ethics opinions and relevant skillsets 
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